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Department of School Education, Punjab

M.M.25

SUB,E T: MATHEMATICS

TEST. SETS

Class: Itr Time: I hour

PART-A (Each quution uniq I ma*)
L. If A and B are two disjoint sets then n(A n B) is equal to ......

2. lVrite (-7, 0l in set builder fqm.

3. Write {x x is a prime number and divisor of 6} in roster fonn

, 4. Write the number of subsets of a set containing 3 elements.

. 5. Write the powers set of 0 (erryty set).

PART-B (Each question canies 4 rurh)
ii

6. If A:{3,5 ,'1,9,11 }, B:{7,9,1l,13}, C={l l,l3,l5} and D-{ 15,17}

FindO AUB (ii)/{u BuC (iii)AnB (w) AnB 
^C

: not economics. Find the number of students who have taken both mathematics and

economics and the number of students who have taken economics but not

,'l mathematics, if it is given that each student has taken either mathematics or
f, .

: ., economics orboth.

8. hovethat(duB) -C =(A- C) u (B -C)
9. In a survey of 25 students, it was found that 15 had taken Mathematics, 12 had taken Physics

and I I had taken Chernistry, 5 had taken lvlathematics and Cherristry, t had taken
Iti Mathematics and Phpics, 4 had taken Phpics and Cherristry and 3 had taken all three

subjects. Find the number of students that had talcen

(a) Phpics and Chemistry but not Mathematics

O) At least one of the three subjects

' 10. If U:{ 1,2,3,...,9), A:11,2,3,4\,8:{2,4,6,8} and C:{3 ,4,5,6\

Find (i) (Au B)' (ii) (B - c)'

tJ.'



Department of School Education, punjab

. SUE E,Cf: f,ATIIEUATICS
. TTST- DI'T A'IEST- REI,ATIONS & FUNCTIONS

M'M'2s 
pARr-A@o*q:::rfr*,,,, r -o*l 

rime: l hour

' l. lf (x + l,y - Z) = (g,l), find the value ofx end/.

Z If the set A has 3 elcments and the set B = {3,4,S}, tfen nna the number of elements

in z{ x B.

rfA x B = t@,x),(a,y),(b,x),(b,y)l.Fiad, wt A and, B.

, 4. A function/is defined by f (x) = 2r - 5. Write down the value of /(_3).

: .'. La7={7,Zl,B={1,2,3,4},C ={5,6}, then veriry tbat Ax(B^C)_(AxB)n
(Ax c).

6. Find the domain and range of firnction f (i = ffi .

7. Find the domain of function /(r) - rz+zz+t
xz_ox+12

8. lf f (x) = 12, 1tr* 616'(ll)-'.(t)
(1.1-1)

' 9. Dercrmine the domain and rurge of the relatio a R = {(x,x + S): r e {O1,2,3,4,S}}.



SU&IECI: IATHEUATICS

SESSIOII: 2Ot9-2O

IEST-TRIGONOMETRY

Class: lltt

PART-A (Each question canis I nar*)
1. Radian measur€ of mglc 105' equals :

@# (B); G)-1 @)Naneof ttrcse

2. tf A + B * C = 180., thenffif *r*
. (A) tan/ tanBtan C (B) 0 (C) 1 @Noru of these

3. The mgle between the minute hanrl and hour hand ofthe clock at 5:40 is:
. (A) 70' (B) 85' (C) SS' @) None of th*e

4. cos 75' equals:

@)# (r)# G)# @)+
5. sin275" - sin215' equals:

(llf (B)o (c): ro) 1

PART-B (Each quxtion cania 2 ma*)
6. pror.166 @'1$J1n1!. 

= anz7".cos10-+sI!18-

7' If the arcs of the same lengths in two circle subtends angle 6s" and 110' at the c€ote,

. find thc ratio oftheir radii.

8. Find the valu€s ofdher fve trigonometic firnction rvien s65a = -t r fies in Itr qua&ant.

g. pro* 6*1 slMt+stu 
= 1"ru

cos sr-cos,
10. Find the general solution for the equation sin r * sin 3x * sin 5r = 0.

ll. Prove that (cos r - cosy)2 * (sin z - siny)2 = 4sinz 2

PART-B @ach qaestion canies 4 trurk)
12. Prooe that cos2a + cos2 (a + LZO') + cos2(a - LZO') =i
13. Prove that sinlOp sin3Op sin50. sia70. = *.

Time: 40 minutei

Department of School Education, punjab

ru.M.25

!'
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SITB.IECT: MATHEMATICS

TEST- PRINCIPLE OF +{ATHEIT{ATTCAL INpUCTION

fime:40 minutes

Prove the following byusing Principle of Mathematical Induction:-

l. L2 +22 + 32 + .....*n2 = ry ,neN

2. x2n - yzn is divisible by x * y f or allneN.

3. 1.3 + 3.5 + 5.7+ . ..... +(2n- 1)(2n+ 1) = ry ,neN.
T

4. For euery positive integer n,prove thatTn - 3n is divisible by 4.

'5. 1+a..,u-1--r- ++ = n .nGN.

Department of School Education, Punjab

Class: lltr M.M.20



Department of School Education, Punjab
SII&IECI: UATHEUATICS

IEST. COMPLEX NUMBERS

Class:llfr

WiteConjugateof -L-i.
Write additiue inverse of 3 - 2i.
Findvalueofl+i+i2+i3
F inil modulus ana ar gwant o1 fi
, f e)^ = t, then f init the least I ue inte gr al value o f m.

Find the real trumbers x and. y if (x - ry)G * 5i) is the conjugate of

7. Write I - i inpolm f orn-

B. Euatuate [i* + (i)"]'
e. (i) If z1= 2 - i,zz = -2 + i,Find Re (#)

I f (x + i.y)3 = u + i1r, then show that i * i = 4(x' - y")

Find squareroot of 5 - 12i
Solvet x2-x+1+i=0

fime: I hour M.M.25

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I
1

I

2

2

- 6-24i.
2

2

2

(i,
10.(r)

(ir)

3+3d

3+3d
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I Department of School Education, Punjab

SU&,ECT: MATHEMATICS

TEST. LINEAR II\EOUALITIES

Time: 40 mintues Class: )il MJVI.24

.

h:'
Llr|i l. Solve: 3x-7>2(x-6),6-x)LL-2x

' 2. Solve: Ysry
3. Solve the inequalities graphically: x * 4y 3 60,x +3y <30, x > 0,y ) 0

4. Solve the inequatities graphically: x - 2y 13,3x * 4y > l2,x ) 0,y > L

I
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Department of School Education, punjab
SuerEgf,: MATHEMATICS

fime: t hour Class: lltr
SECTION A (one mark each)

Find l0!

If l$C=$C. Then find the value of n
Write the value of so!C.

What is the value of 0!

How many 4 digits numbers can be formed by using the digits I to 8 if the digit can be
repeated?

SECTION B (4 marks each)

92 Find r if 19p = 42 ,!2p where r > Z

Q3 In how many ways can 10 girls ard 4 bor be seated in a row so that no two boys are

. together?

A bag contains 9 black and l0 red balls. Determine the number of ways in which 6 black
andT red balls can be selected.

How many words of the letters of the word PERMUTATION can be formed with or
without meaning?

In how many ways can a student choose a program of 6 courses if l l cotrses are

available and 4 specific courses are compulsory for every student?

M.M.25

Ql.

I.

II.

m.

ry.

V.

i'
ilit:

Q4

Qs

Q6



Department of School Education, Punjab
SIr&rEgf : MATIIEilATICS

TEST. BINOMIAL TIIEOREM

Class:lltrTime: t hour M.11,L 26

Note: Each question from I to 11 carries 2 marks and question 12tr carries 4 marks.

2l Using binomiat theorern, indicate which term is larger (L.21+ooo or 800.
i
ii

3) Using binomial theorerq evaluate (96)3.

4l Find the 46 term in the expansion of (r - 2y)12.

, 5) Find the coeffrcient of xs in the expansion of (r + 3)s .

6) Find the term independent ofx in the expansion of Q, * 1)' .

7l Find (a + b)* - (a - b)a using binomial theorenr

. 9) Find a if the 176 and 186 term of the expansion (Z + a)so.

.

. lolFindthe middle term(or terms) in the expansion of (S - +)' .

. 1U Find the coefficient of asbT n (a - 2b)t2.

. L2)Find a,b,n inthe expansion (a * b)n, ifthe first three terms ofthe expansion are

7 29, 7 290 aad 3037 srespectively.



Department of School Education, Punjab
SIIB.IECI : IIATIIEIIATICS
TEST- SEOIJENCE ATID SERIES

Tlne: 40 rninutcc Clars: 116 MJVL 25
part-A(One mark each)

l. Sum ofn odd mrrnbers is

(A)2n (B)a2 (c)ry 1p)ry
2. If third t€rm of an Ap. is 12 andseventh term is Z, then the 106 term is

(A) 36 (B) 3e (C) 30 (D) 33
3. If a, D, c are in A.p., ttun (a + Zb - c)(Zb + c - a)(c + a - b) equals to

@)+ {a) aDc (c)2abc @)4abc
4. Pro&ct of three 6.M.'s between + and i is

(A) 4 (B) 2 (c) -1 (D) 1
5. If third term of G.P. is d then product of frst five terms is

(A)43 (B) 4s (c)41 @)4'
. part-B(Four mark each)

- 6. How many terms of AP. -6 - f , -S, .., are needed to give the sum -25?
7, . If A"M. ad G.M. of trro positive numbers a and b arc l0 and 8 respectively. Find the numbers.

' 8. Find the valu. of , .o that ffi may be geometsic mean a and 6.

9. Let the sum of n,2n"3n tfirs of an A.p. be 51, 52,.S3 respectively. Show that .S3 = 3(Sz - Sr).
I 0. The sum of first four terms of an AP. is 56 and Sum of last four last terns is I I 2. If its first tefln

is I l, then find the number of terms.
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Department of School Education, Punjab
SI,BIE T: MATHEMATICS

TEST. STRAIGIIT LINES

fime: 40 minutes Class: llth M.M.25

:

tl,

,:'

Part-A(One mark each)

1. Theanglebetweentheequations 2x-y * 3 = 0 andr +2y + 6 = 0 is

(A) 90" (B) O' (C) 60' (D) 45'

2. Slope of the line which cut offequal intercept on the *ve direction of axes is :

(A) I (B) -1 (c)2 (D) 0

ii : 3; The distance of the point (-1, 1) from the line 5x * 3y * 6 = 0 is

Ill

i .4. Thevalueofkforwhichthelines 2x*3y *6:0andlcr.*2y *7 =0 areperpendicularto
.. eachotheris:

l:. ()-2 (B)3 (c)-3 (D)2t' '5. The slope of the hae 4x + 3y + 7 = 0 is

@)% @)-% e% @)-%

. Part-B(Four mark each)
:

.' . 6. If points (a,b), (h,0) ard(0, k) are collinear, the,n show ,n^, { *!,- =thk
i[[' . 7. Findtheequationofthelineperpendiculartothelinex- 7y+5 = 0andpassingthroughthe
['r;
. point (5, -3).

.8. Find the co-ordinates of the foot of the perpe'ndicular from the point (-1, 3) to the line

i' 9. Find the equation of the line passing tbrough the intersection of the lines 4f + 7y - 3 = 0 and

I 2x - 3y + L= 0 and purriog tt orgn point (5, 2)

10. In what ratio, the line joining (-1, l) and (5, 7) is divided by the line x * ! = 4?

I

!L{.
t

II-
t
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Department of School Education, punjab
SU&rEgf: MATHEMATTCS

TEST- COMC SECTIONS

Time: 40 minutes Class: 116 M.M.25
Part-A (One mark each)

. 1. Length oflatus rectumofthehlperbola {-t-=l is :' 916
@)% @% (c) 32/

/3 @%u
2; Foci of the ellipse 9x2 +4y2 = 36 are

(a) (+5,0) (b) (0, +5) (c) (0, -s) (d) C5, 0)
3. The equation of theparabola with foc}s (0, 3) and vertex (0, 0) is :

(a)y'=l2x (b) x'=l2y (c)x'=-t2y @)t':t2x4. Equation of the circle having center (5, 3) and radius 6 is :

(a) x2+y2=36 (b) t1-sl]+g+y 
2=o 

i.l f,.-rl r<*iyr:ta 
(d) (x-s) z*1y_312=6

5. Radius of the circle *2*y2-g**l0y-12:0 is

(a) s3 o) .63 @) Jna @) J2s

Part-B (Four mark each)

. . 6. Fjnd the eqtration of a parabola with vertqr (0, 0) and passing through point (5, 3) with s)rmmery
along y axis.

7. . Findthe qquationofthe ellipsewhose vertex are (+13, 0) and foci are (t5, 0)
'8. Find the equation of the hlperbola with vertices (0, +6) and eccentri 

"W %g. kr the given parabola y2=lhx,find the co-ordinates of focus, .q. ordir"c;,"r*, length of
Laturrecfum.

10. Find the equation of a circle passing through points Q,3) and(-I, 1) and whose ce,rte lies on theliner-3y-LL=0

h



Department of School Education, punjab
SUBIECr: UATI{EIf,AfiCS

Time: 3Ominutes

Etch quation canies 2 ma*

1. Find the ratio in which the yz-prare divides the line joining the points

(-2, 4, 7) and. (3, -S,B).

2. Show that the points (-2,3, 5), (1,2,3) arut (2,0, -1) are collinear.

3. Show that (O,7,10), (-L,6,6) and (a,9,6) are vertices of a right angled triangle.

4. Find the equation of the set of all points which are equidistant from the poim

1t,Z,S1ana G,z,-t).

5' Find the coordinates of the point which divides the line sepent joining the poiffi

(1,-2,3) and(3,4, -5) in the ratio 2: 3 (i) inhrnally (ii) extemally.

E DIMENSION

Clasc: )C M.I[. 10

Note:



,

't'llr
ll4i

Time: t hour M.M.25

l.

2.

3.

4.

I

4

4

4

5.

6.

7.

8.

4

3*3=6

Department of School Education, Punjab
SI,B,ECT: MATHEMATICS

TEST. LIMIT A}TD DERIVATTVES

Class: lltr

sinSv
-t'm0 llm",-^-, '" tansy

Find limr- r+
Find derivative of rE

Find derivative of xsinx from the first principle.

Findlimr-.ry
Evaluate lims-s #
Evaluate limr-s ffi
(i) Find derivative of sin(xz * 1) using first principle.

(ii)Findlimr-s#

I'
l,i
!1.



Department of School Education, Punjab
SIIBIECT: MATIIETATICS

TEST. MATIIEMATICAL REASONING

Time: 40 MII\IUTES Class: llo MJt[. 25

l. Which of the following sentences are statements

; (r) Mathematics is difficult
;: . (i, There are 40 days in a montlr-' 2.. Write negation

(l) doth the diagonals ofa rectangle have the sanre length.
. (ii) y'5 is rational.

3. Write thc coryoncnt staterretrt

o*,*.*l*r#;:r,iT#::T;il.""":**
a.If x is a prime number, then x is odd,

5. Chcck whethcr the given statements are negation ofeach other or not?
(l) x * ! =y+x istrueforeveryrealnumba x ondy
(ii) There exists real nurnbers r and y for which r + y = y + x

' 6, Write the converse
'a

'If two integers a and b are such that a>b, them a-b is always a positive integey''
7. Write the statement by using if and only if

i: p: Ifa rectangle is a square, then all ofits sides are equal
' qt Ifall the four sides ofa rectanglc are equal, then the rectangle is a square.' 8. Rewrite the statemont by using the word necessary and. zufficient:

^1T"T"?;:f#:*#"I?J""ifl*9. Given below are two statements:

p: 25 is a multiple of 5
q: 25 is a multiple of 8

Write the compound statement connecting these two stalements with 'and' , 'or'. ln both cases

check the validity of the conpound statement.

. 10. Write the statcments in tlnee different ways having the rara6 6saning :

p: Ifa triangle is equiangular. then it is an obtusc angled triangle.
' ll. Show that the statement
. p: Ifx is a real number such that *3 * 4r = 0, then x is 0 is true by direct

method.

12. Voify by method of conhadiction "r/7 i,s irrational'
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Department of School Education, Punjab
SU&rEgf: MATHEMATICS

TEST. STATISTICS

' fime: 40 minutes Class: llt M.M.24

l: l. Calculate the mean deviation about median for the following data:
I
T

Class 0-10 10-20 2U30 3040 40-50 50-50

Frequency67151642
.!.r; . 2. Calculate the mean, variance and Standard deviation for the following distribution:

ii: Frequency 3 7 12 15 8 3 2
l[,
i i 3. Calculate the mean and S.D. using short cut method for the fotlowing data:

'x606162636465666768
:

f21t2292s121045
i ,",

t:
,t
11 

. 
' 4. Calculate M.D. about mean for the following data:

x510152025
f74635

Lll- .

il
,N

Class 3040 4G50 50-60 60-70 70-80 80-90 90-100

I



Deparhnent of School Education, Punjab
SUBIECI: UATIIEIATICS

TEST- PROBABILITY

M.nd. 25 Clasr: ) fime: I hour

PART-A (Each quation unia I ma*)
1. Write the saflrple space when a coin is tossed three times.
2. What is the probability of an impossible event?
3. If w1, w2, ..., wrare rl events of a sarnple space S, theo what is the value of

lf'P(w1) ?

4. IfA and B are two events such thdt P(A) = g.5a,p1g) = 0,69 antt p(A n B) =
0.36 then what is the valuc of P(/ U B)?

5. One card is drawn from a well slnrffled deck of 52 cards. If each outcome is equally
' likely, what is the probability that cad will not be a black card?

PART-B @ach quebnunia 4 au*)
6. If X, Y and Z are thee events associated with a random e:Speriment. Then prove that

P(x vY u z) = P(x) + P(D + P(z) - P(x nY) - P(Y nz) -
P(x n z) + p(x ay n Z).

7. In a certain louery, 100000 tickas are sold and 100 equal prizes are awarded. What is

the probability of not getting a prize if pu buy

(a) one ticke (b) nro tickets (c) 100 tickets ?

8. A committee of three pemons is to be selected tom three men and three women

Wbat is the probability that committee will have

. (a) ry man (b) one man (c) three men?

. 9. Fird the probability that when 6 crds are drawn from a well slnrffled deck of 52

' cards, it contain

(a) all kings O) 3 Li"g" (c) at least 3 hngs

' t0. A bag contains 15 discs ofwhich 5 are red, 6 are blue and 4 are lcllow. The discs are

similar in shape and size. A disc is drawn at random ftom the bag. Calculate the

probability that it will be

(a) Red (b) pllow (c)blue (d) not blue (v)either red or blue


